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 In a certain symmetry with my previ-

ous foreign trip (to Dubai), this one started 

with a flight to the Coast, West this time, 

again followed by 14 hours in a jumbo jet, 

now to the West and South, ending at Syd-

ney, Australia.  I was on my way to run the 

Gold Coast Marathon, and to complete my 

aim to run a marathon on all seven conti-

nents!

 The first few hours were nerve-wrack-

ing.  My flight was 2 hours late leaving 

OKC, with only a scheduled one-hour lay-

over at DFW!   So we were 2 hours late 

getting into DFW, but because of storms 

A Marathon Down Under!
there, everything was running behind; my 

flight out was 2 ½ hours late so I made it 

OK.  Fortunately the itinerary had a 4-hour 

cushion before the next leg out of LAX, so 

that was okay too.   Whew!

 Again the trip was arranged by Mara-

thon Tours.  I met the group (about 40) and 

the trip leader at LAX, and we traveled 

together.  This was June 25, and we ar-

rived at Sydney the 27th, having skipped a 

day due to crossing the International Date 

Line.  Had to adjust my calendar accord-

ingly.  Confusing!

 I have been asked, how do you pass 

the time on such a very long flight?  Some 

sleep.  Unfortunately, I can’t, or not much.  

So I read (I bring a paperback or two with 

me), or do crossword or Sudoku puzzles.  

And on these big planes, there is a variety 

of movies available.  I always try to get an 

aisle seat, so I can get up and walk around 

every hour or so.  This is especially im-

portant for me, as I had a DVT (blood clot 

in the leg) some years ago, and am at risk 

of a recurrence.  I take Warfarin (an anti-

coagulant) religiously, and wear an elastic 

by Tom Briggs

See Down Under, continued on page 4

Pictured Left to Right: “A Welcome Sight” -- just before I crossed the finish line, Me right after finishing.
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 August used to be such a quiet month . . . not anymore.  

This year there were at least five races in the OKC area, plus the 

Lighthouse Triathlon . . . a busy month indeed.

 In addition to the races, Michael Moberly with Body Rock 

in Casady Square was the featured speaker at the August club 

meeting.  I was out of town on a much needed vacation and 

missed the meeting.  The feedback I received was that Michael 

gave a very useful and informative talk on how our thinking ef-

fects our running performance.

 Cara Rogers and Kresta Logan have agreed to be the Co-

Chairs of the Landrunner sponsored aid station at this year’s 

Redman Triathlon.  They’ll need several volunteers to staff 

the station and aid those folks undertaking this grueling event.  

Please contact one of them if you can help out.  

 We’ll take a break from our regular monthly membership 

meetings in September and meet at Tom Brigg’s home in Ar-

cadia on the September 29th for our annual end of the summer 

social.  This is always an enjoyable event with lots of great food 

and a great rural setting.  Be sure to get directions to Tom’s 

house from the announcement in this newsletter.

 The 2007 Nominating Committee, Chaired by Paul 

Lekawski, has been meeting in order to develop a slate of can-

didates for the 2008 board of directors election.  Paul has in-

cluded an announcement in this newsletter about the election 

which will take place in October.  Be sure to attend so you will 

be able to vote.  If you have a candidate that you would like to 

see on the ballot, please contact Paul.

 MARK YOUR CALENDAR – This years Fall Party has 

been scheduled for Friday, November 16th at the Arcadia Round 

Barn.  Last year’s party was a big hit and we’re expecting this 

year to top it.  The party will again feature a dinner catered by 

Kamala Gamble, a few recognition awards, and just possibly 

another surprise guest.  Mark your calendar now and watch for 

a big announcement in the October newsletter.

Good running to all,

Bill Snipes

President

Early Fall Emerges After 
Loud, Packed August

Upcoming Landrunners Meetings/Socials
Date Meeting / Social Location / Time   Speaker

Sept 29      Social  Tom Briggs’ Home, Arcadia   -

Nov 16      Fall Party Arcadia Round Barn   -

New Landrunner Members
David Wrenn, Jessica Knipp, Nathan Knipp, Pam Cook, Roger Jacobi, Chad Ferrell
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Down Under, continued from page 1

Pictured Left to Right: Part of the course at the Gold Coast Marathon, and Sydney Harbour, the Harbour Bridge, and 

the Opera House.

compression stocking (this I also usually wear running).

 So on arrival in Sydney I was very tired.  But I have found the 

key for avoiding jet lag: keep moving the first day, in bright day-

light if possible.  To nap is fatal!  Then I go to bed at the normal 

time, get a good night’s sleep, and feel fine the next day.

We spent 2 days in Sydney, a place with much to offer, and one 

I’d like to get back to sometime.  Took a bus tour of the city, rode 

on the monorail, looked out over the Tasman Sea, saw the iconic 

Opera House from a distance (next visit, if I ever return, I want to 

see more of it), learned about opals, the national gem (good ones 

are very pricey).  I even went for a 3-mile run.  

To get to the region of the marathon required another jet flight 

north to Brisbane, followed by a tiring bus ride to Surfers Para-

dise, part of the Gold Coast.  This is a holiday destination for 

upper-class Brisbane residents, and may have gotten its name 

from the wealth there, and the resulting fancy real estate devel-

opment.

July 1— Race Day!  The start was right at dawn.  First an out-

and-back south, then an out-and-back north.  All along the course 

through this resort area, one side was lined with huge modern 

condos and hotels; the other side was the beach along the Pacific 

Ocean.  I can’t remember ever running a marathon under such 

absolutely perfect conditions!  Clear, cool at the start, warming 

later (but not too much), no wind, sunny all the way.  I took 

only water, deciding to skip the gels and sports drinks.  Stopped 

occasionally to take a few pictures.  Finished in 4:57:15 (gun); 

4:55:08 (net); 8/15 in my age group, 2137/2629 overall.  So now 

I’m a bona-fide member of the Seven Continents Club!

Just one slightly tight spot: because I was toward the back of the 

pack, at one point I overlapped with a 10-K which was partly on 

the same course.  Have you ever looked ahead to see hundreds of 

10-K-ers spread over the entire road, charging full speed straight 

at you?  Fortunately there was a grassy border, which I could run 

on for a hundred yards or so.

The following day our group took another jet to Cairns on the 

northeastern coast, and spent a couple of days at nearby Port 

Douglas.  We rode on a narrow-gauge train into the mountains to 

Kuranda, a village up in the rain forest (you can see a picture of 

the train, and other scenes, if you Google Kuranda).  Then back 

to the lowland by riding in a cable-car gondola, from which we 

had spectacular views, and could look down into the jungle at 

close range.  Later we learned something of aboriginal history, 

art and culture.  I practiced throwing a boomerang under the su-

pervision of native guides; I also wielded a spear using a spear 

thrower.

Port Douglas is the area of the Great Barrier Reef.  Next day we 

took a ride in a big catamaran for a couple of hours to an island, 

where some went snorkeling or cruising in glass-bottomed boats 

to examine life on the shallow seabed.  I found out that much of 

the sand thereabouts results from parrotfish chewing on the coral, 

and excreting the mineral residues.  In other words, the sand is 

largely parrotfish poop!  Returning, we had a nice buffet lunch on 

the ship, and were entertained by a singer-guitarist, who included 

in his program, of course, Waltzing Matilda!  This is the unof-

ficial national song of Australia, and one of my favorites.  Made 

my day!

Finally on July 5, a horribly early start for the first of (for me) 

four jet flights: to Sydney, to LAX; to DFW; to OKC, arriving 

home after about 30 hours on the same day I left.  There’s that 

Date Line again!



photo courtesy Oklahoma Runner & Triathlete Magazine, Lori Dreiling





SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2007
AT&T BRICKTOWN BALLPARK
5K RUN/WALK OR 1 MILE FAMILY FUN RUN
www.komencentralok.org
405-526-RACE (7223)
Presented locally by We’re on a mission.
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Upcoming Oklahoma 

City Running Club 

Landrunners

Race Series Events

Brookhaven Run 5 km Sep 1

Renaissance Run 5 km  Sep 15

Makin Tracks 5 km Sep 8

Eskimo Joe Juke Joint 5 km Oct 13

Great Rat Race  Watonga 10 km Oct 13

Geico Race for Freedom 10 km Sep 15

www.okcrunning.org September 2007
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The rugged beauty of the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge 
(WMWR) once again plays host to the Southwest Oklahoma 
Cancer Centers’ second running of the Spirit of Survival Mara-
thon. The weekend of racing, arts and fun events originates in 
Historic Medicine Park, Oklahoma’s oldest resort town and the 
gateway to the Wichita Mountains. The only USATF race sanc-
tioned and certified to run through the National Wildlife Ref-
uge System, the marathon offers not only a beautiful scenic tour, 
teaming with buffalo, longhorn and hundred of native species, 
but also a running challenge. 
 For the avid runner and wildlife enthusiast, five racing 
events offer the opportunity of a lifetime! This ultimate racing 
experience begins with the Mount Scott 5K. This point-to-point 
course starts at the base of Mount Scott with a short warm up 
of 0.3 miles. The following 2.8 miles will take you to the top 
of Mount Scott, weaving the entire way up. The destination is 
the third highest elevation point in Oklahoma, with an average 
incline of 7% and scenic views of the 60,000 acre refuge, Lake 
Lawtonka and Lake Elmer Thomas, the entire way up the moun-
tain.
Next up, the Mountain Marathon offers 26.2 miles of winding 
course through the hidden treasures of the refuge. This out-and-
back course begins at the historic Medicine Park cobblestone 
resort and twists through the art community which is home to 
numerous state and national renowned artists. From there, run-
ners will begin their ascent to the wildlife refuge and pass several 
famous landmarks, to include: Mount Scott, the Holy City of the 
Wichitas, the WMWR Visitor’s Center, Quanah Parker Lake and 
Dam, Camp Doris, and descends to the Lost Lake picnic area, 
then back again.
Whether you’re running as a family team or as a part of the Cor-
porate Challenge, the Marathon Relay will forge a lasting bond. 
The relay will follow the exact course as the full marathon with 
varying distances throughout the 26.2 mile course. For those run-
ners who are looking for a challenging run, but don’t want to 
run a full marathon, the Holy Half Marathon is one-of-a-kind 
and will provide the perfect training run for you! The out-and-
back 13.1 mile course will follow the same route as the Mountain 
Marathon and Marathon Relay and turn around at the famous 
Holy City of the Wichitas. 
Starting in the heart of Medicine Park, this race is the only course 
that does not travel onto the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge, 
but has perhaps the best of all races combined! Running 1 mile 
through the artists’ community past a scenic lakeside view of 
Mount Scott, this course travels another 1.5 miles around Lake 

Got The Spirit of Survival? We Do.
The Race Is On!

By Lori Cummins
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Lawtonka. At approximately 2.6 miles, a steep and winding in-
cline continues for about 1.5 mile. At the top of Big Rock Moun-
tain Estates, is a scenic mountain vista lined with Colorado-style 
timber homes where a steep descent takes you back to the other 
side of Medicine Park, up to the Winery of the Wichitas, and 
around a winding river to the roar of the finish line.
The Spirit of Survival Marathon also offers two non-competitive 
events open to the entire family. The 5K Spirit Walk & Family 
Fun Run begins at the start gun of the marathon and gives par-
ticipants an opportunity to honor cancer survivors as they display 
their determination to prevail over cancer and will give others the 
opportunity to show their support by walking in honor or mem-
ory of victims of this disease. This 5K also allows children and 
families to experience the excitement of the big race amongst the 
roar of a crowd and the allure of a finish line. This is one way 
to encourage families to experience and nurture an attitude of 
health and fitness to last a lifetime! Anyone can walk the 3.1 mile 
course at their own pace, enjoying the beauty of the natural land-
scape while honoring those who have battled against cancer. 
For kids 12 years and under, the Chick-fil-A Super Kid’s Mar-
athon gives children an opportunity to engage in the world of 
physical fitness and enjoy the thrill and excitement of the finish 
line while experiencing the satisfaction of completing a difficult 
task. Each child logs 25 miles in their Spirit of Survival Kid’s 
Marathon Log Book (available online at www.spiritofsurvival.
com) by having a parent or teacher sign for each mile run. On the 
day of the marathon the kids will run the final 1.2 miles to the 
official marathon finish line. 
Throughout all races, it is also important to know that numerous 
hospitality aide stations providing beverages, food and first aid, 
will line the courses led by official race vehicles. However, run-
ners must be aware that buffalo and longhorn roam free on the 
open range throughout this course, and animal encounters are 
possible! All participants will receive an official athlete goody 
bag, t-shirt and course hospitality and all finishers will collect a 
custom medal! There are placer medals for each age division for 
each race and the overall champions for each race will receive 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophies.
In addition to the races, the weekend’s events include an art festi-
val, old fashioned wagon camp, Luminary Service sponsored by 
Lynda Parker of Remax Realty, a non-denominational worship 
service, open-air concerts and much, much more! For more in-
formation about this great event, call (580) 585-5406 or visit our 
website at www.spiritofsurvial.com.
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Oklahoma City Marathoners Obtain 50 in 50
Lance Cornman and Kamala Gamble have now completed their 50th marathon in their quest to run a “marathon in every state”.  Lance 

and Kamala ran their final marathon in Fairbanks, Alaska in August.  Lance is a past president of OKC Landrunners, and Kamala is a 

well known local chef. Congratulations to two terrific runners on this huge accomplishment.  Landrunners is proud of you.

Hello Landrunners: Does Anyone Have a Story for the Newsletter?

The newsletter is for and about runners and running.  Do you have a favorite run?  Your worst 

run?  Funniest?  Most challenging? Do you have a favorite race, local or otherwise? Submit any 

running stories to tworunners@cox.net.  
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 The Board of Directors shall be comprised of no more 
than twenty-five (25) members.  At the August meeting of each 
calendar year, the President shall appoint a five (5) member 
nominating committee who shall develop a slate of Board 
members for the following year.  Notice of the elections shall 
be provided to members in good standing prior to the October 
meeting.  Board members shall be elected by a majority vote 
of the Club members present at the October monthly meeting 
of the Running Club.  Board members shall serve for the cal-
endar year following the election.  If a Director fails to attend 
three Board of Director meetings in succession, the said Direc-
tor shall be considered as having resigned.  A vacant Director’s 
position may be filled, by nomination and majority vote by the 
club membership in attendance at a monthly meeting, for the 
unexpired term.
 In order to aid the Nominating Committee (consisting of 
Board Members Chuck Mikkelson, Don Smith, Jodie Speil-
man, Linda Lekawski, Paul Lekawski and Ric Williams), the 
club is currently open for suggestions for nominees.  Please 
address an suggestions for nominees to the:

Election of the Board of Directors for 2008
By Paul Lekawski

Nominating Committee
Oklahoma City Running Club
P.O. Box 18113
Oklahoma City, OK  73154

Or

Send an email suggestion for nominees to:
plekawski@cox.net 
 The list of candidates will appear in the October club 
newsletter and the election will be held by ballot at the Annual 
Club Meeting to be held 6:30pm, MONDAY, October 15, 2007 
at Ingrid’s Kitchen located at 3701 N. Young (on N.W. 36th 
Street & Young, just west of Pennsylvania).
 The 2008 elected Board of Directors will then meet in 
November to elect the Officers and Committees for the 2008 
term.
 Any suggestions, or comments may be directed towards 
the President at bsnipes@rcins.com or to the Chairperson of the 
Nominating Committee at plekawski@cox.net or mailed to the 
Post Office box (listed above).

 Wow!  What a truly amazing turnout the Landrunner’s Club 
has had for the OKC’s Memorial Marathon Training!  I am so 
thankful for all of the time and energy that Jack and Sherri Rec-
tor put in to make this training a great success!  Jack and Sherri 
are the best role models and I couldn’t have been more proud 
or impressed with the effort that they put forth for the commu-
nity and the running club.  I was very sad to hear that Jack and 
Sherri will not continue to do the training. I know that you both 
will enjoy the time off. You both will have many memories and 
I know that they are great!
 The marathon training for me was fun and it was wonderful 
to see all of the runners out there.  (Even in some of the most 
frigid temps!)  I especially liked getting to know the running 
club members! I have made life long friendships along with 
my marathon training. Plus, getting a special marathon train-
ing tee shirt was a bonus.  Thanks to OKC Memorial Marathon 
Committee. If it were not for your training runs I might not 

Fall Is Almost Here!

By Dana Campbell-Sternlof

have trained for a marathon at all! This goal of mine was made 
possible because of the training runs that you provided. I com-
pleted my first marathon (OKC Memorial Marathon in 2005) 
and I ran in another last year (Route 66) and I have plans to 
complete many more!
 I want to commend all of the training run volunteers, The 
Runner Store and crew, and other sponsors.  I want to especial-
ly mention thanks to those who brought the delicious goodies 
for us after our training runs!  I want to give special thanks to 
Brent Gaddis for his continued support of the training runs!
 Remember to attend the next Landrunners meeting at In-
grid’s!  I look forward to seeing all of you there!

Gotta run,
Dana

It is Almost Time to Train For The Fall Marathons!



Signature ____________________________________  (Must have parent sign  if under 18) Date ____________

Turkey and s 2007

Turkey Mountain Wilderness Area, Tulsa Oklahoma. Start & finish at Tulsa's Westside YMCA.

Presented by Tulsa Area Trail/Ultra Runners ( )www.tatur.org.

Last Name ___________________________ First ______________________ Middle ________

Address ___________________________  City __________________ State _____ Zip _______

Phone ______________  E-mail ____________________________ Shirt size S  M  L  XL  XXL

Date of Birth ____/____/____ Age on 09/16/2007   _______  Gender:   M  /  F

Previous Trail Experience (If any) __________________________________________________

Distance / Anticipated finish time: ________ / _____:_____:_____

Is this your first trail race? ________   Please tell us how you heard of this race ______________

List any medical conditions we should know of ________________________________________

Are you taking any prescription drugs?  Please list: ____________________________________

Race Fees (make checks payable to )

Entry fee: (10K - $40),  (25K - $50),  (50K - $55)   $________
Subtract $5 if you are a member:    $________

Westside YMCA Campership Donation if desired (Tax Deductable): $________

$_______

Registration fee is 100% refundable until July 21 and 50% refundable until August 20. For additional information, visit
or contact Brian Hoover at  brian@tatur.org or phone (918) 244-6918

Race Waiver  - – This entry contains limitations of your legal rights:
I know that running a trail race is a potentially hazardous activity that could cause injury or death. I should not enter and run

unless I am medically able and properly trained, and by my signature, I certify that I am medically able to perform this event, am in good health, and am

properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to any aspect of my

participation in this event, including the right of any official to deny or suspend my participation for any reason whatsoever. I assume all risks associated with

running in this event, including but not limited to: falls, contact with other participants, the

effects of the weather, including high heat and/or humidity, traffic and the conditions of the road and trail, encounters with wild or domestic animals, all such
risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and

in consideration of your accepting my entry, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the race

directors and workers, Tulsa Area Trail/Ultra Runners, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising
out of my participation in this event, event though that liability may arise out of negligence or

carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver. I grant permission to race management to use any photographs, recordings, or other records of

my participation in this event for any legitimate purpose.  I also understand that the race
director has the right to refuse any entry, and that my registration fee is non-refundable after August 21, 2007

50K/25K/10K Application

Subtract $ 10 if you do not want the technical fabric shirt                    $________



P.O. Box 18113, OKC, OK 73154

Check Your Mailing Label!

Visit The Landrunners Running Club Online:

www.okcrunning.org

If your mailing label reads 09/07, it is time to renew your 
subscription. To Renew Your Subscription:
1. Write a check for $20 to OKC Running Club
2. Mail Check with your mailing label (above) to:

Oklahoma City Running Club
PO Box 18113

Oklahoma City, OK  73154

Has your address changed?
Please send us your new address!

The Landrunner, the Official Newsletter of the 
Oklahoma City Running Club, is published 

monthly by the Oklahoma City Running Club.
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